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Revisiting Chinese Roots
Michelin-starred Pearl Dragon at Studio City Macau, helmed by 

seasoned Chef Lam Yuk Ming, is about showcasing and elevating 

age-old Cantonese traditions with new ingredients and techniques
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FT(Foodtalk): Ḟ㓭⡀ḓ⬓摉ᳫ䕂伵㠫䏝㱭濨
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FT: 㓭ᵾ浺≝▞⋶ⷓḞṄ㹱搾䔺⬓濨
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FT: Ḟḓ㔀摉⢉⨶亐㾷好ᳫ劚濨
LYM:�ㇸ⾅⽯⯶䙫㘩 ᾦ敲⦲⭟侹Ḕ參ṭ˛䫌㘩Ə䈟䈟⽯▃㭈⏪
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FT: Ḟ⫋ᳫⷍ咣㘎㴭㫲㗇ᵾ浺⾱㮓濨
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FT(Foodtalk): How did you get started in Chinese cuisine?

LYM(Lam Yuk Ming):  I was referred into the industry by 

my family, and stayed because I found it to be a way for me 

to explore and share my Cantonese roots. I’ve not thought 

about working with other cuisines because I felt it was 

important to me to stay true to my origins. 

FT: What brought you to Macau?

LYM: I came in 2015 from Beijing, where I was based for 

four years. As an international city, it has so much varieties 

and options in terms of ingredients and cuisines too, which I 

enjoyed exploring and playing with.

)7��:KHQ�GLG�\RX�´UVW�OHDUQ�DERXW�&KLQHVH�LQJUHGLHQWV"

LYM: When I was very young. In my childhood, my 

family often enjoyed both dried and fresh seafood. In a 

harbourside city such as Hong Kong, it is quite common to 

use ingredients from the sea where it is freshest and most 

abundant. My palette was moulded when I was young, but 

P\�FRRNLQJ�WHFKQLTXHV�VROLGL´HG�ZKHQ�,�VWDUWHG�FXOLQDU\�

school.

FT: What do you think about Chinese herbal soups?

LYM:�,�GH´QLWHO\�EHOLHYH�WKH\�FDQ�DFW�DV�DQ�DLG�WR�KHDOWK��

Traditionally we should drink different soups each season. 

For example, in the summer we make use of cooling 

ingredients such as winter melon and barley to balance 

out the heat in our bodies. It is a complex subject, and in 

culinary school we had to learn the correct use of plants, 

roots and exotic animal parts to create medicinal soups. 
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and Japanese sea cucumber
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FT: Why does Pearl Dragon use western ingredients in its 

dishes?

LYM: There are aspects of Chinese cuisine that can be 

improved through the use of new ingredients. We hope 

that through combining the east and west, we can elevate 

the dish and make it even healthier and more delicious. For 

example, our signature oven-smoked parcel with honey-

glazed pork is usually made with chicken liver and pork 

belly. But we’ve now paired it with goose liver and oyster 

PXVKURRPV�WR�PDNH�LW�OLJKWHU�EXW�PRUH�µDYRXUIXO��

FT: Tell us more about abalone and bird’s nest – why are 

they used so much in Cantonese cuisine?

LYM: Abalone is rich in protein and unsaturated fat, and 

in terms of Traditional Chinese Medicine, is good for the 

liver and eyes. We tend to work with dried abalone from 

Japan, and fresh abalone from Australia. For bird’s nest, 

Indonesian ones are the best, with a higher amount of 

protein and a concentrated taste.

)7��:KDWV�WKH�PRVW�GLI´FXOW�SDUW�RI�\RXU�MRE"

LYM: Getting to know and working with new ingredients. 

It is often a challenge to initially gain an understanding of 

unfamiliar products.

FT: How do you help Pearl Dragon maintain its Michelin-

star standards?

LYM: Ultimately it is about delivering consistently high 

quality food and service. We always serve the freshest 

seasonal ingredients – this is part of Cantonese cuisine’s 

ethos. We have specials every month, and a new menu 

every two seasons. In winter, for example, we make use of 

game such as French partridge and pheasant to achieve a 

richer taste. 

FT: 㽸ᵾ浺䉣湋嶐㗁ḽ䏦堽ⷍ枝㘎Ṅ㾷好枝䄧濨
LYM:�ὦ䔏㖗䙫棆㜷僤⼳壃Ḕ參✏㞷㖠杉䙫ᷴ嶚˛ㇸῸⷳ㜂㷞⏯
Ḕ奦棆㜷僤ὦ棆䉐怺㗮取Əὦ⅝孱⽾㛛⁌⺞⑳併˛ὲ⥩ㇸῸ
䙫㋂䈳參浄傄憸按曅Əᷧ刓䙫憸按曅⏑㛪ὦ䔏曅傄⑳ṻ劘児Ὥ䃠
媦ƏἭㇸῸ∮⊇⅌ṭ浄傄⑳㜶歸厮Əὦ⏊ㄆ廼䚯Ḳ棿Ə怺ẍ㛛
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FT: 㽸ᵾ浺䭳劚䱑ḽ䏦橏樘⍊䂓䥧濨
LYM:�歸歁␒㛰尷⮳䙫嚲䙤峑⑳ᷴ棤⑳僩傑˛✏Ḕ憒妹⺍Ὥ媑Ə歸
歁⯴傄准⑳䜣䝂惤㛰⽯⥤䙫⊆㔯˛ㇸῸ⤁㕟ὦ䔏Ὥ凑㗌㜓䙫ṥ歸
⑳㾚㴙䙫㖗殕歸歁˛俳⍗Ⱓ䙫䆼䪐⒨峑㛧⥤Ə␒廪⤁嚲䙤峑Ə俳
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FT: ⲣḚ㖾⟥䕂㇏ヮ㓭ᵾ浺濨
LYM: 㛧⤎䙫㋸㈗㘖⥩Ἴ僤怲䔏㖗䙫棆㜷˛⥩Ἴ㉱ᷴ䆆ば䙫棆㜷坴
⅌參ḔƏ䙣㏕棆㜷㛧檿㰛㳾㹽Ə⽧⽧㘖㛧⛗曊䙫˛

FT: Ḟ㓭⡀ḓẛㆿ䉣湋嶐䬱兛厬䯘䕂㫲㵔濨
LYM:�ῄ㋨ᷧ岒䙫檿峑䴇棆䉐⑳㛴⋀㛧䂡旃捜˛ㇸῸ⾑䃠棑䲜參䙫
ᷧ⤎⎆∮ƏⰘ㘖⏑恟䔏㘩ị䙫㖗殕棆㜷˛ㇸῸ㮶㛯惤㛪㎏⇡昷⮁
參Əḍ᷻㮶⅐⭊弰㏂ᷧ㬈棷䈳˛ὲ⥩✏↓⤐ƏㇸῸ㛪䃠䅕⥩㲼
⛲涺洊ㇽ憵暰䬰憵Əὦ參怺㛛䂡尷⮳˛
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Pearl Dragon - private room

I’ve not thought about working with other cuisines because
                   I felt it was important to me to stay true to my origins
「我從未想過要烹 其他地⽅的菜式，因為我認為飲⽔思源很重要」

Baked Brittany lobster 
with sea urchin
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FT: How long does it take to create a new dish?

LYM: Around a week, although it can take longer when we 

are working with new ingredients that need to be sourced 

and imported. There will be several meetings with our 

chefs to see how we can best create something that is true 

to Pearl Dragon’s quality and taste.

FT: What’s the biggest difference between Pearl Dragon 

and the previous restaurants you’ve worked at?

LYM: There is no margin of error allowed here. We have to 

taste each dish on the menu every morning. If it is not up 

to standard, we may take it off the menu for the day.

FT: ℳḚᲾ㧼㑮劚ⷍ斾堿兯⟘⫏㔀摑濨
LYM:�⤎㥩ᷧ㘆㜆␎˛⥩㞃奨䔏ᷱ怙⏊䙫棆㜷Ə怀⏖僤曧奨㛛⤁
㘩敺˛ㇸῸ䙫⻁⸒⛿晱㛪怙堳⤁㬈㛪字Ə姵媽⥩Ἴ䃠媦㖗參Ə
Ọ䬍⏯䎌潴庹䙫⒨峑⑳⮉ạ䙫⏊˛

FT: ◦䉣湋嶐ⲣḚ⍊◦‴ᶔ◮㑷ⲣḚ㗇ᵾ浺⋊濨
LYM:�✏䎌潴庹ƏㇸῸᷴℨ娘ỢἼ媋ⷕ䙣䔆˛ㇸῸ㮶⤐㗐ᷱ曧婍
棆棷䈳ᷱ䙫㈧㛰參˛⥩㞃怺㜑⥩䏭ペƏㇸῸ㛪⾅䕝⤐䙫棷䈳
ᷱ⎽㵯怀㬥參˛

Pearl Dragon - main dining area

We always serve the freshest seasonal ingredients 
                         – this is part of Cantonese cuisine’s ethos
「我們循烹飪粵菜的⼀⼤原則，就是只選⽤時令的新鮮食材」

Oven-smoked parcel with goose liver and 
honey glazed barbecued Iberico pork

Wok-seared Australian wagyu beef cubes 
with black garlic


